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T ONE DOLLAR AND A RALF 4 YEAR,
PA YABLE IS 4DV:olft

'foe in " LINDBAY'S VILDIkO;second
goo, on Elbow Lane, btwetirs the Post
Op Corner and Front-St,; Marietia,
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.

ortarisiao One Square, (10
nee, or less) 73 cents for the first,ineettion and

Poe Dollar and-a-half for 3• insertions,

eosins! and.Business cards, of ails, inte or leen
t $45 perannum. Notices in the reading ,colt
ems, ten ants a-line. Marriagesan&Deaths;

he simple announcement, FREE ; but di' • an'y:
additional lines, ten cent ea line.

A liberal deduction made to yearly,a nd half

!early advertisers.
Hiving just added a " NEWBURY DIDUIf-

AIR Rinses Pave," together allarge
hortment of new Jolt anft.fard type, Cute,
Mem, ke., tollid Job ointe of"THE
LAIWITIAN," which wilt inialre:the. f ne and
tedy execution of all, kinds of .lon Sr CARD
'NTINO, from the. smallest Card to the

arer POSTER, at reasonable, prjewl.
•
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,INS of this road , run by Readinflt,load time, which is ten minutes-04
4 that of Pennsylvania Railroad. t.

TRAINS OR THIS ROAD RON AS rottorva

LEAVING COLUM.EIA.

:10 A. M.—Mai/ Passenger, train for
Reading and intermediate stations,

i.ing Land:Bole at 143 Mariheim at
t'S Litiz at 8:13; Ephrata at 8:0; Rein.
l‘loville at 9:08; SinkingSpringsat 9:40 and
niving at RI ading at ten o'clock..: AtRead=
g connection is made with Fast Express train
`EastPennsylvania Railroad,.reaching New,
elk at 2:30 P. M. with train of Philadelphia
hl Reading Railroad, reaching Philadelphia

1:20 P. M., and also with trains, for Potts-
,lh!, the Lebanon Valley and, Harrisburg.

P. M.—PASSENGER' 7' it A I N
for Reading , and 'intermediate ate-

MI, connecting at Landisville at 2:50 P. MI
th Express trains of Perez. 'R. ft., 'both
ist and West, leaving Manhelm tit 3:26; Litiz

41i Ephrata at 4:10 • Reinhohleville 4:37;
eking Springs 5.03 and arriving at Reading

t 5:20 P. M. At Reading connection is made
ith trains for Pottsville and Lebanon Valley.

LEAVE READING AT
net A. M.—MAIL, PASSENGER tain

:k.PliforColumbia and intermediate eta-
)ab, leaving Sinking Springs at 6 16-; Rein-

at 6 44, Ephrata at 7 11, Litiz at
40, 3lanheim at 7 blit, making connection at
andiwille with train of Penn'a Railroad ;
milling Lancaster at 8:33 Al M. and Phila-
,lphia at Iwo; arriving at Colurnb,tii at 9
clock, A. M., there connecting the Perry. for
I.glitsville and Norihern Central Railroad,

I Ih45 A. M.with train of Penn'a. Railroad
r the West.

l15 P.
Columbial%l;Maani iP nt aesr strien e gne ittr teTer tiliatiloinoar

tri passengers leaving New-York at 12 M.,
:1 Philadelphia at 3:30 P. M., leaving Sink-

rig Springs at 6:31 ; Remholdsville 6:0,9 ; Eph-
rata 7:26; Litiz 7:60 ; Manheim 8:11 ; Landis-
ville 8:27 ; arriving at Columbia at 9 P. M.

140 The Pleasure Travel to Ephrata and
Linz Springs from New-York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and other polnta, is' by this schedule
ecommodatedseveral times per day with EX—-
tees trains connecting in all directions.
lam' Through tickets to New-York, Phila.

elphia and Lancaster sold at' principal sta-
ens. Freight carried with utmost pro:ni-
l:I and dispatch, at the lowest 'rates,

Further infoemation with regard to Freight
:plunge, may be obtained front the agents
!Me Company.

„ 1MEN DES COHEN, Superintendent.I. F. KEEVER., General Fieight and Ticket
Agent.

citubts I toins

John Spang;ert
.allarket Street, Marietta, Pa.

AS the season for Stoves isfast approachingI Would call the attention ofall wishinglo purchase

Parlor or Cooking Stolgqito large anwel selected stock, which em'ltaees the beet
dand lmost desirable Stoves thatEastean markets West, ant which,yegeArehused early, which-will enable lee tolik-Pose of them adviset ogeosply, to buyersAmong the leadin

t„'
g-Parlor and Cook Sfrowlilli

,
ere the St9llet9g,s- '*;Amor Stoves. Cooksng;otove. •)Meteor Gas Burner, acileo,Columba do Reyal,.ODialval do do . Was(erlf,

Gens, Wellington)
Tropic Egg) Lehigh,
Monitor, Sururnel.Aolles'Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's ,Beaters, avery desirable article for heating two or fourrooms with very little, if any, more fuel thenan ordinery parlor atove,would conauetike.-'flanges for cocking, constaetly on hand, allof or will be sold on 'reasonable terms.eheiCt"wherCeell and examine before;•Purchigling

JACOB LIBRARY,;MC'CABINET MARER

AND UNDUTA.iclefi. • 101.Tr-TA' PA
,r

• 1..................s. '
..,..,1, OULD moat respectfully kake this rnbth..Vidif informing thifreitmens pit Marret!aand the public in general, that, bayings lot of seasoned Lumber is now

fold in

7 px.epred tr.toriaufacture all kinds ofCII.I3.INEI' FURIST'./TUgEr1,:,.1er9 style and variety, at short notice." "as on hand a lot ofFurniturefif ha' own,'Antlfactme, which for fine' finish artir good 4Wick will rival any atylknaires , .11. gePecial attention paid to repairing. .branchesge italso now prepared to attend,, io 'AV-a!,the 1/NOEII.T/IKING busdriegew.br .'''g NPPlied with an excellerlt BerPe• ir"e'45Q/511 Biers, Cooling Box, 8;d. .'
St costly. OOFFIN 2 finished in any stylerfplairk
t,ity n_nno and Ioedantrfactory. near-- M
,

m'
p.0,,,61167# helitheig, near the "UpPer-Atir-Marlette, Pa. lett. 22,

_
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Ma to *2l Nob Borattt Extraordinary Hairgrowths

Soft triangle of straw and lace
That curves around my blushing face
With such a goy, bewitching grace,
No mortal man would dream, your place

,

Several phenomena of extiajoidinary
hair-growthe have •occurriid; which con-
stitute strenge:exceptions to the genet

,al experience of mankind 'lnstances,of
halfattaitin'l a mervelloirs length' are
not infrequent ; and itis said thailt. is
by 119,- IpalplEf oric,orrimon,...amongi the Ma-
lays, for the hair to teeeh the ground.
But ther pliepqrnena of,.a_ woman with a
long beard, is extremely rare. A woman
is mentioned, by.Fmsebius. Nicerimber-
gins, who bad a beard reaching below
her. middle. There, was, also, a. woman
at Copenhagen, alluded to by Bartholin.
who had a profuse beard., 4,, bearded
woman ,was a few years since, exhibited
in New York.

It has long been believed„qn the an-
theritTof certain historical statements,
that the hair oontinuee to grow• After
death: Thus, it is eaid that, when the
sarcophagus-which-ecintained the head
of Charles I. was lately opened, the hair
was found to=-'haver attained.> of marvel-
lone length. Wulfertis speaks of a wo
man buriedfat Nuremberg, whose' grave
was entered after a lapse of forty-three

,years, when the hair'of the'deceased wasi
lobserved.streareing through the.elefts'of
•the cliffin=whicte, I:prestime tve;:are to
infer,' had become so cramined with
post mortem tresseathat ,the subsequent
accumulatiOn was forced to accomth,o-
date itself outside. ,A sufficient mistier
to these wild'statements;is afforded int
the physiological fact that all vital .ac.:
tion in tha"bo- dy necessarily ceases with

and, tlierefcire,' the post • niortem
growth 'ot the. hair, at least through' the
reviler 'mOde production duet be
Considered as an iinpossihility:

Peter Measles'relistes'tiikt, at aplace
named " Holy Rock,". 'upon the confines
of Pisa, a girl, was born completely Coy-
ered with hair. The circumstance' is
attribritedto the rani that tier' ininher
was in'the habits of indulging in morbid
rumination on a picture..of St.,:fohn'the
Baptist, in his hairy reit:dent, that hung
at her bedside. In 181.5, Ituggieri, gaVe
an account of a woman, aged twenty.
seven, who, from ,shoulders to knees,
was covered with soft, black, woolly
hair, "like that of a poodle dog." In
.1829, a man..was seen at Ave, by a mem-
ber of an embassy to, that region, who
was covered with. hair froth head to,foot.
On hie face, nose and ears it .was eight
inches 11ng, and four or five hushes on
the ahoulders and breast. Fry", the tra
veller,,saw a Fakir who had hair, on his
breast measuring .sixteen inches. Oli-
ver, a cote m poraasoue French physician,-
speaks, in a. recent paper; of ayoung la-
dy-Avith. an exquisitely. fair 'skin, .and
beautiful deep black hair, who, id 'the
course of recovery from a fever,, found

1 the whole surface of, her- body.in. the' pa-
collar state sometimes exhibited. upon

,expesiire.in. cold weather, being covered
what. are -commonly termed •ioose

pimples," These remained; and.in• the
course' ofa few days,. each. became- dark

'at the summit, and presently a little
..black hair appeared. In a mouth these
hairs had grown BO fest, she was entirely
covered, excepting -only her face, 'her

' palms, and tbe'soles of her feet, with a
coat of hairs an' inch in length: We are
told by Elbe that,'during the'reign 'Of
Maria Theresa, there was a female bus
ear

,
the army, possesSing a strong

recibstache, who served several years,
rising-to the rank` of Captain. Li -the
last century, there lived a Woman called
the Bearded Virgin of Dresden, whose
portrait has been' Preserved. Accord:

Was on my head

Your airy touch can scarcely press
The.shape from curl or flowing tress,
So light, so next .to nothingness,
You surely could not well belese

And be a.honnet.
A bit of straw adorned with leather,
A yard of lace, a spray, of heather,
some bugles and a tossing festher,
There trifles shaken all together-

- Thus were you made.

No cape with a starchy netting
No buckram .crown projects behind ;

For streamers flutter in the ',acad.
Where flows, in silken mesh confined,

My Water-fall;

Yet most-your dainty form I.prize,
As sweeping back upon mine eyes,
It lets the drinkled hillocks rise,
Where undeirutiath in ainiinsh lies

M•y pair of mice. •

`But when rough autumn winds sweep
And.alliour laces shade aghast,
Then can you shield me:liana the blast,
And round my neck a shelter cast,

To keep me warm.?
Alas, a summer friend you are,
And only kind when skies are blue;Iflcug have known the saying. trne-4
Oliffriends are better than the new,

When trouble comes.

So ore •the dog-day heats be pail,
Let,,me your flimsy glories spread ;

i`or soon as Alyligivhistles dread,
1.11 tie once more• about my head; -

My old so op^ bonnet.

ANTIDOTE FOE POISON.-=!)F.. J. Ed.
moods, a prominent London physician,
writes is follows to the Loudon Times
"I inclose it simple, safe, and accessible
prescription far the whole range of acid
corrosive poisons, which, if promptly
used,, will:almost invariably save, life.
Mix two ounces of powder-chalk or [nag-

•

nesia, or one ounce of washing-soda,
with a pint of milk, and swallow it "at
,one draught ;. thanlickle the back- .of
the throat with.a feather or finger so as
to 'produce vomiting, Afterward, drink
freely of milk and Water. and repeat the
vomiting so as to thoionghly wash out
the stomach. Any quantity ofc,balk or
magnesia may be taken with safety, but
soda in. large'tptantities is injurious. I
may.add that the narcotics are excepted.
Milk is an antidOte for almost all the
poisons, atid especially if' followed by
vomiting."

or The. Jewish Taltiludluis these
sentences,about.w.otrien.:—A gno,d wife
is heaven's noblest 4gift. 'A —housewife
never, allows:tiered(' to be clisturbeefrOm
her work: Even-while conversing' she
is busily spinning. An old, experienCed
woman itt.tr household is an ornament to
it like a pearl. He who lives'in 'an an.
married state knows no joys; nnue.of the
blessings of home, and iss, without 'sup-
port. The matrwhotltands attl3e death-
bed of his wife feelsiike those who Bait
the, temple of Jerusalem reduced to
ashes; for the wife is the temple in
which each man finds reptise'and'quiet
where he,rests.after the fahors of, the
day, and where he can. 'give expression
to his feelings, -joyful,-and mournful.
God has given to woman more of
judging correctly than to ma'n. ing to MiChelis; her beard, which was

three fiches long, grew from each Side
other.chin, and was of snowy whiteness.
At first. she cut it every month, then
every fortnight, and, eventually twice in
a week. Contrasting strongly with' her
white beard was a moustache of short
black hair. his said ,she had a vora-
cious appetite,a loud .voica, and was a
person of undoubted courage and bold-
ness. A.youoß women off twenty-two,
a native of Switzerlaudoipplie,d. at, the
(31:iaring Grosstfinspital, London, for a.
-certificate of,her sex, in order-to, satisfy
the; scruples of clergyman,befcire whom
she had come to b,e.marriod, who:coal()
not believe that-whiskers and- a beard
foorinches long weed' consonant 'With
her ieiire4etitatlens. It Seeintilthat`ili

-•
• wasborei‘;iihiiiiir upon' herA' When.Catearvas.advised by. his that, . Ai LI a

Mei& tii•tie More cantioui 'of the'seciil'i at ht
th

bad attained a
64, of his person and not walk among
the,peopleWjthont O 41)

lenFen ..-.7%/19,11r'-:.- "'at!? .tAtti
;too had a brother.goite as, rbotikable ,

defend him, be always. replied tothe ad- for the absence-of:beard.. She had no
monitions,.",fie that. lives fen 9f. mou-sfriehe.:- A sister- Vwo yeaisfoungery:
death, every moment'feels itiktortureelr,-Pada"a"th6itier'pedbliaritiet." gab.
will die bit, once." '''lrticiliefitiairiage she ,segitent , was s ex--

hibFteif itLbeidon; under`the.appellatio
`of the Haiti-Prodigy ' Dr. Gran, of

had made known the case of

eir,R6bert. Burns, being in church
one Sunday, and having some diffisulty
in procuring a seat, a young- lady Who
perceived him kitidly made way; fOr him
in her pew, The text was upon the
terrors of the (.lospel, ae denouticeil
against sinners,- to prove—which the
preacher referred to seveisl'passages of
Scripture, to all of which the lady seem-
ed very atti3titive, but somewhat agita-
ted. Burnsf an perceiving: this, wrote
with a pednil, on the blank leaf of her
Bible, thq followinglines :

."Fair maidt,:yon needinot take the liint,
Nor idle texts loupe ;

'Twee onlyairiners that be meant-
Not angels eueb:ati'you."'

ilir" I'm a gone-inciter," se tliwchild
rai4 when Me mother wooed him.

•

a womia, aged seventy-eight: healthy',
and'the mother of thirge family; whole
face, atthe sides; oti-the -chin= and _'lips,'
was "Coieratl; thicklY,. with tortfee hair,
which she wae obliged,' to ahave ea'
often, as,pace in.a week. • She was very
,mascaline in aßpearance ;

long hair of her head; wae, apparently,,
her Bolafeminine .charactbriatio

,

A FEW PLAIN QuEsiinEs.—Which Is
the best citiien—the white map who
staid at home during life rebellion, and,
gave his influence to "tbe Soiith ;

the black man who went: 'to tfie batile:
field and gave his assistance to -the gov,-
,ernment -

•

Whichis the. most loyal-,,the white
man who by _winds justified and .abetted.
the rebellion ; or , the, black, manywho by
deeds sided, in crushing 4? • - .

Which is the most worthy, of belief: in
a court of jUstice—the white« multi. who
has violated all his oaths for purposes
of`treason ; or the 'black man'" whose
simple'word shine, in bdhalflif thwcause
of thfk Union; has never'beenbroken.?,

Which is the 'most-deserving of our
'esteem and confidence=the White men
who—mfirdereii by inches thousands of
our brave' soldiers:in the vile penii at
Andersonville, Belle•
Isiand,sitc., ; or the black man who hid-
ed and piloted- themAri their- escape
"from those vile pens:? a• -

Which is 'moat entitled to the ballot
—the white man, who.WA. fought fouryears to ,destroy the government; or
the black man who hasfolight, eversince,
we would permit him; to preserve it,?

Which is most entitled to a voice in
framing and administering.olii lactre-theis
white traitor, Jefferson Davis, arid the
thousands of white- 'men: equally ,as die

who endeavored to build a Stitith=
ern Confederacy ußon the ruins- 'of the,
Union ;'or the loyal black m'an, Freder:
iek Dougliii, rind'the thousands' Of.back
men equally as. loyal, who,;' with their
moneyanti their blood, did all they 'con id
to preseri, e that Chitin (rola'desti:netion?

Which- are rnotiO'entitled thb-
rights'and'privileges 'oreitittintihln-- the
)white rebels whose ,bullets:bitinght to
death' Many ofdur'faitiers, .brotheis :and'

Ones ;I' or the filack loyalists whose
,bullets caused many of Onto vihite reb-
els, toilpite the dust, and aided material

,IY in restoring peace to the country ?

These..are questions so, plain and.di-
met that they ,need neither note nor

Leomment; and the heart of every man
who is. loyal to the governmerkt.and,t,he
old flag will respond to them with in-
stinctive correctness.

• THE _GREAT CHINzaz WALL.--A.4.av-
eller, in the East thus describes this.
Vadt:work of, human industry; wbich „is

,said to have' cost the country. two hund,
red-thousand lives from sheer _Physical
exhaustion.::.The woll,t *hichyis
stone and brick, is twenty feet high, and
fifteen-feet.- broad-, t3trfmonnted. rby a
double parapet, loop-holed on the north
side. As far Lifi eye-cau follow the
mountain, it windi over the pricipitomi
black rock like a gigantic'serpent craw-
ling along, With ,ittl breathliaiiotiing all'
around.; for turn where you will: noth
ingmeats' the''""view but The desplate,
dreary trek of rock,. unrelieved by

'blade ofgrass or, tuft moNs, and, high
bouldera,strewing;thovise of the moun-
tain sides. It was. the,whim of.a tyrant
to _build a wall where nature _had built a
bar far moraeffactual than Any,, Kaman;
art could construct. 'However there it
remains, after' a lapse of nearly jtwo
thou -dead years, a-Motirtnient' of the folly
Of one Man and the patientindustrY and
suffering of qnarifthOusands.

WINTER ADVICE.-W ben the weather_. I
bee&rnes frafy, Celt 'iota. cabbage' off
near' the head; and carry' theni; with the'
green leafeh 013, to'a 'dry 'Cellar: Break'
off superfluous leaves, and pack into°'a
tight cask oy box, stems qpward, and,
when ;nearly full, cover.with the leayli,s,
Securejle barrel. ,or 6ox .with lid
against, rats.

Alt yegetablee and fruits jequired for
winter nee, apples.and potetode especi-
allY,:ard;fireeeived best barrels .and
boxei in a dry cellar, with light and air
excluded, and the ,temperature'is 'near
to tliii-freezilitepoizi 118 practicable with'.
naeliettiiillrffeetthei
- A clergyman at th examination
of the youisg—eatiol' .of his Snoday
iebt6l;'3pttecti • fe•i..win
git'Grhy ditihiedhihired.of a•
4 goLde cgit emse.lthey,,hail -a qt,
money ontitigh.to'letr.uptatt,or„7, waq.the
pupil's reply.

fire IVOfart itftlifilf. tiitliVii 4rnere-de=
Insiori; 'font it-ii" plesesiit `4l,,idietarbee-ito
bug delusions,

KISSING.-The
CopyfrPT CIP 3 't?r our/ eAPhs,pge,B,Plichwa,
:that. the ,e4itot jullyittu4Aretanda
Imo.dus;oPeran,4B,l4

"In kiksingv ladies/ 4pujOi 4es itbat
these rules ,are..stritstly ,observed. : The -

„ere tlernau ,shoo,Jsl be,talleithan,thn lady
'he *itands., tcc ;kiss: ,Take~.her; 4,ight
haPdairl-,YPullWltlka%hergently; Jou,pass your left hand over her,rightf
,shoulder; diagonally dapp„tiorupvi het'
back, under her left, -arm press--her to

,yoni• -Sadie she Will
throw her back, .eta] yiUl w lip hilVe

tuft' luau-
word and press your' lips is hers; 'anal"
',then the thin-lig' dine.' 'Met nieke`

,

noise' o'Verit, Ink if you were firingsoff
sheeting oilakeirs, bet potiribe doivif
-eon it like a hungri basili'mpori in
`noctint do biltuggri fold thif deity
'eel your arms;-without her
standing collOr or SpOilieg her nurls, and

bia sweet' preistire en:her'mouth,' redel
io the blissinfrieSS of your situation, wtth-
out mocking` yolir Hint on it"as' yclu
.woalctover.aiglass ofleier.heor.'!„ ,

BuiIDINGU&O WOltarinoori..—Vh4re is
a touching beauty in the- radiant' look of

•

girl just crossine'the limits -of 'Youtti,r•

6`commencing her journey throng he
checkered eptiSii-of 'iionlaritidnir let is
"all dew-sprinkie and morningglory to'
itetaident its slidplomnies
forward anticipations:
Jl3ut the,w,itheritil theconflios
of life creeps, on ; the clewdrpps elEttale.;
:the ,garlaride...ef, hppe, lii.wteFed..apA
dead, strew„the path, ; tand .Pll3
are noontide, the gnjet brow and , sweet,

are.,axchangedtforit,heoveary look
,cbf onellorigiugifor,,the evaninip.rests.4he

the night - ,

sio- Nearly half a_ million (495,592)
'people in New York Jive in,:tenament
hons*andcellars. Thereis 0, .etQry lof

iaspector wbe found four: families
living intone,room,- chalk lines being
drawn acress:in such triapner as to mark
out,a.quotar,„4,thejippriorAeacb fami
ly; " Bow ado, Ipubgat ,alang,bere ?"

inquired ,th,e.,.inspector.-,
;Mr," was the reply, " only the man, in,
,the farthestcorner keeps boarders!'

Or' Wh 11,Madge • was a pery. little
girl, hey fathpr jorindbe.chabby .111nds,„

:full of the• blossoms of a ;beautiful tea-
rose, on which ,he4;had bestowed; great.
care, 1" My,dear," said .be, " didra
tell you not to pick,one,of Owes, flpwers
without leave ?" "*.Pen; .papa,"
'Madge, till:mow:Alp, "but all these bad,
leaven."

air In one.oftour Western towns they
passed an ordinance forbidding,taverns'
to sell liquors on";-the.Atibbathl to ab,‘
person except travelers. The —next
Sunday every man in town was seen
walkibg, about with , a portmitotratiin .onie4iid and pail' of eaddl`e-baga in,
the-I,6th6r:

or A young man at Niagara: having
been crossed in love, %talked out to the
precipice, gave one liogeriug l'oOk

~

-the gulf beneath him; ,and tben went
home.tlis onit4, • . Vd.+Pmorning-in bed. A. veiy sensibleo7: • •young 'Man we think..

iF!ir A. fellow was " itelld out ,of
editrial itiern theother" day
dently 'stating that:is any )41 tuld
`seen a. fiddle do largo , :thdC.it retiuli4dttSVQ horses to draw the how arose
strings; which would ucontinue ecitind
six weeks.

car A " Wild wood" preigher, die-
.

coursi3g about Daniel in the Noire den,
`eneouraigiuk,ly says ; "And there he
sot, and sot all night _long, 'and looked
,at the.shqvr. for nothing.. It didn't' octet(

qent;" ' •••

elOr It ie proposed ther Street,s,
of 'a village 'dot a thousand miles 'from,
:this place with red-headed girls. If we
JiVed.thereosays an exthaugoi we'd' play

,tipsy every- 'night,. and, hug: 'the-, lamp
posts: ,

_

ENSICI MIMI
- fir An editor -says that_ a, friendhie carries-bis-sense-of.hener-ao far as
to spehd all,lisAimain:petreetAdleuesso
because. he does not take
advontageuof

lirTheis is a,. wan oat .0west whpse
memory is so short it,only reaches to
tielkeepc,,iogaseciaerktblihe' nerertpazt
forilits hoots. T'-

p•f
Tlie faces of soldiers 2*,,r,

engagen346l,-a,n
out

those of it61"'2;

women going into ono are powdered:
'Ee:is n W-ise rtocnn~ 'play the fool OnoectisioV.

SHOE-MAKING MACErIiTERY,—The shoe
business Is in a most thriving condition.
iThelwarveduced a large part of the
country to bare. feet, snd as the exist-
ing.dhbe tlietoriet; hid during the war
~ ,only-beet able to supply Slalom! States,
.114 extention •of their market makes
ahem' very busy. Vitenderfol progress
*as heen,madeiii the Shoe business with-
,in's few years. — A ' machine is had for
:everything, aild.girls to tend machines,
and-amen:to, finish when. the machines
stop.% There is. a machine'. to roll the
'leather, which was formerly hammered ;r a; machine- to- split - the. leather; which
`wasedoue slowly by handin other times ;

s tsarina to 'form the-soled, which form-
'erlywerarcut, to ..patterna by hand;
'machine to skive the stiffnings, which is
now done at a rapid rate; a machine to
-olintel ihesoles, which in olden times
wee'dons with the knife and rimmed
'out' Witt:iv an iron machines to stitch
theclPPer: leatiieis or cloths, and bind
thiredgeii,; and finally, a more import-
'anti inidliiiielhat sews the upper to the

Chen there are machines for
patkeon tbillitiers and forming them.
.By'lleia mean's, from five to ten times

, •the °:e,cirtr' ean be dean by a given number
of han'diirthatcciald have' been accom-

,

twentyyears ago under the old
,iiyaierri;aid we are assured it is done
Auli.e.aO wail or tietier than then.

Lowosvrry.;--Galen, one of the most,
distinguished physicians among 'the an-
cients, lived very sparingly after the
age of twenty-eighyand died in his hug;

drldWed' fortieth year. Ketigein, who
never tasted spirit or wiue, and .worked
,har a his life, mac e a"hnodred and
eighty-five years. Jenkins,w,pOorYork-
shire;fisherman,, who lived pa ,the coats-

-

,est, diet; was one hundred,aod,sixty-nine
yeamold when. he died. Old Parr lived
to!it.hubdred and ninety-Arse; his diet
'being milk, cheese,whey, small beer,
and coarse bread. The karorite diet of

PriintisCW, who lived twone hun-
;ured and forty, was Was bread, and but-
'ter; and baked apples. • Ephraini Praid,
'of SiiuVetititry, MasiachiisettS, who died
ageigotre !Mara and 'seventeen, lived
,chieflf 'Milk; and whin- that 'in small
quantity; his soh Michnil, by similarmeans; lived to be ti hiindieill and three
years old Father Cult, 'a Methodist
cleigYinan, died last at the age of
one hundred and five, the main diet of

t.

his life 'having been saltod swine's flesh
:(bacon) an dbreadmade' of Indian meal.
'From these statements," nine general
readersiout•often will jump to the con-
'elusion that :milk is "healthy," as are
'baked apples-and bacon. _ These conclu-
'siowdo not ,legitimately. follow. The

,inference that can be safely drawn
`is from Lilo only, fact ru iping through
all, these,tciises,that plain food and a
wife otsteady-labor tend to a great. age.
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fir Sir Isaac ;Newtores, nephew pas a
clergymap,,•apd, it ,is,paid, whomever he
performed the marriage ,ceremony for a
conplelic always ,rdfused Owfee, saying
" Go your ways; poor wretches, I have
done you

,
mischief enough already:"—

Wastbe,, or Ives not, a; subject for the
:lunatic anyluna.,

The_friends of a celebrated wit
expTessed AMMO surpriseJhat, ,with his
agetland d'endoess for the bottle, he

should hace tbonghtit, neceesan to mar-
rY,,,,"4-wire was nacessaryp rho said.:
',my angunintances began to say that' I
drank,too,much for a single man."

Or Upon the reading of the Declare-
tienfof Independence atYpsilanti, Mi-

.shigan, Wit citizen of that place, a gen-
plessamirem• the rural ,districte made
this tcopment--q), he read it well
eneugh,'bet darned if.l believe he wrote
-it."

lir .'`Yoti lbave• been sorely tried,"
said-aeympathizing friend to Joe Crow-
den,:sveeping overthe coffin of his third
wire. "Yes," :responded the: bereave,d
ene, !' I haveel.ways had the dreadfulest
luck with ,women.r

",What is -the differenne between
oceapation and -butdneele 7", It •is thus
expounded by Lad Palmerston:—"The
,Feench are in.oecapation Rowe, but
theybaye.no b.aeineqt there."

er The horse is nltan afrectionate
animal; be detet 410001 Jto care about bit
masteir muck or Wm bate seen one attach.
ed to a.,w4o..,thdasb.

lilliirfahiguidoefeadady dritik• music'
'WhaikisheS.akua,hor viaock for-to ( tea,
'Did you ever? I=

or Why is St an inOluttrlous letter
An4-I—JlPgalleer it, mite*, rushee into
brushes. BM
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